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PAYMENTS
PAYMENTS & TRANSFERS > PAYMENT MANAGEMENT

Payment List View is where you see your history and status of your payments.
“Add a New Payment” allows you to add one payment type at a time, whether
from a template or making a freeform payment
“Quick Entry” allows you to queue up multiple single-entry templates at once.
If you are doing multiple wires always use Quick Entry as those are always
single-entry templates and will only require one OTP Security code.

If you are setup with Auto-Approve, and have multiple templates that have
multi payees or free form payments that you need to make, you can add the
payments and when challenged for the code, select cancel.
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Here is the screen when you submit a payment if you are an approver.
Select Cancel

APPROVAL OF A PAYMENT
The Payment will queue up in your payment list as Entered. Continue to queue
up your other payments that way you can select the payments with the
“Entered” status and select Approve. This way you only have to get the
code once.

If a user does not have Auto Approve within their payment permissions the
payment will queue up on the payment list as an Entered Status. Always check
the status of the payment to make sure it is Approved. Any permission issues
contact your Admin user.
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EDITING TEMPLATE AMOUNTS
When modifying a template or making a payment from a template and the template has
multiple payees you cannot single those out to edit the amounts. You can use the filter
option if you want to search for particular payees instead of scrolling through the list
• The “Edit Amounts” action will open all amount boxes for all payees
• The boxes for checkmarks are only if you want to delete multiple Payees
• The Filter field allows you to filter by certain criteria to quickly find a Payee

FILE IMPORT
File Import is where you import your NACHA files and/or CSV/Fixed files with your
defined map you created under Administration & Settings >Import.
When you import a file, if it is successful it will queue up on your Payment List View.
If the import Rejected, you will see that in your File Import History. If you are using
File Import, we would suggest you add the File Import History to your Payment
Management page, so you do not have to navigate to Administration & Settings >
Import to see the history.
The File Import History will also show if you had any Warnings. Warnings will not
fail the file, Rejects will. If you have Rejects, you will have to go back to the source
file to correct and reimport the file.
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RECURRING PAYMENTS
If you setup Recurring Payments and have Auto-approve for that payment
type, the payment will go out automatically based on the instructions you set.
If you do not have Auto-Approve the payment will queue up based on the
instructions and will need to be approved every time. Recurring payments will
queue up in the payments list view widget once approved.
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